Abstract-Indonesia is a multiethnic country and has various kinds of tribe. This diversity will invoke various kinds of problem, one of them is conflict. Conflict will occur if it is not countered by high nationalism spirit in the life of nation and state. The prolonged conflict in Aceh result in the shift of nationalism values, so it reduce unity spirit. It cannot be ignored because it will give negative effect to the life of nation and state. 
I. INTRODUCTION
Indonesia is an archipelago country whose society have different character and disposition. That difference can result in various problems, one of them is conflict (social and political). Many conflicts occur in Indonesia such as in Aceh, Ambon, Papua and another region. The conflict is caused by various kinds of problem such as social gap, religious conflict and interethnic conflict.
The prolonged conflict in Aceh particularly Southwest Aceh resulted in traumatic among Aceh people, and another effect felt after the conflict is lack of nationalism among them. Conflict in some regions (Aceh, Papua, Ambon, etc.) caused the lack of nationalism values in society. There are many Aceh people particularly Southwest Aceh people still keep resentment for the conflict crime committed by government. It cannot be ignored, because it will raise new problem in life order of Aceh people particularly in the nation and state life. It need government and community effort to revitalize the nationalism values in order to return back nationalism values of Aceh society.
II. THEORETICAL
Values are abstract things and contained in each human. Value are something important and existed in each elements of human life, all activity done by human in daily life always filled by values, both positive and negative. Smith and Schwartz conceptualization is consistent with the sociological view that values are abstract concepts, but not so abstract so they cannot motivate behavior. The classic conception of values in anthropology was introduced by Kluckhohn and Strodtbeck [1] . In this view, values answer basic existential questions, helping to provide meaning in people's lives [2] . In essence, values are the concept contained in sociology, and values also can answer various problems in each human life.
In daily life, values are something worthy, qualified and show quality, and useful for humans [3] . Bilsky and Schwarts, values as concept or belief about expected behavior or condition, which overcome certain situation, become guidance in choosing and evaluating behavior and event and it is ordered based on its relative important meaning [4] . Values which color human life so far, so human life will be more directed. Without values, human life in society will be uncertain, have no direction and goal which want to be achieved.
Values become the most important consideration in each action, and also values become main driving force to do an action. Values as quality of something useful for human life both mental and spiritual [5] . In human life, values are made to become foundation, as rationale to behave consciously or unconsciously. Values are integration of all culture elements which are considered good or bad in a society. Therefore, society require its citizens to inculcate and practice the ideal values [6, 7] .
Values are cognitive representation of universal human requirement; biological needs, social interactional requirement, and social institutional demands on the individual [8] . The quality of human life whether good or bad is determined by how the values are practiced by that human. Values also are something fundamental for everything done, so value should become driving force for all decisions made [9] .
Values should become foundation to be used and as foundation for the effort done when thinking the decision which will be taken. Values as objective thing, which is psychological or material which everyone try to achieve [10] . Values as internal belief used to show that the certain way of behave or the certain way of life is preferable personally and socially compared to another way of behave or life which is contrary [11] .
Each action that human do will always contain the values. When we think about values, then we think about the important thing for our life such as safety, freedom, wisdom, success, virtue, and pleasure [12] . Values are something contained in human heart which give moral base and principle which are standard of beauty and efficiency or wholeness of conscience [6] . In interacting in social life, human cannot be detached from values, values should be made to become firm foundation in behaving daily in society. Values also should become main guidance in each action which will be done by human.
We use our culturally learned values as standards to determine whether we are as moral and competent as others, to guide our presentations to others, and to help us rationalize beliefs, attitudes and behaviors that would otherwise be personally or socially unacceptable [13] . With values in social life, then it will make life become better so it will create feeling of safety and peaceful. So human does not feel that there is something insufficient, and there is something odd in our daily life, when she/he practice well all values contained in society in his/her all acts.
Conflict is dispute or hostility among individuals or among groups in society because there is certain interest. Conflict is a form of social interaction when two individuals have different interest and losing harmony among one person with another person or one group with another group [14] . Conflict is a fighting, war or physical confrontation with another party [15] . The conflict in Aceh is conflict which occur because of disappointment felt by Aceh people for a long time in the heart of because they feel that Indonesian government put them in detriment. The relation which is less harmonious between Aceh and central government also become problem of profit sharing which very harm Aceh people and make conflict in Aceh become more complicated. The disappointment felt by Aceh people finally realized by the revolts done by Aceh people such as DT/TII and GAM revolts.
Conflict in Aceh is political conflict between Aceh government and central government. Aceh demand central government to self-disintegrate from Unitary State of Republic of Indonesia. It is in accord with the statement "Government conflicts deal with regime type and the composition of the government. In territorial conflicts, the incompatibility concerns the status of a territory and may include demands for secession or autonomy" [16] .
The argument above explain that government conflict dealt with governmental regime. In territorial conflict, disagreement regarding status of a region and probably comprise the demand to disintegrate from legitimized state or autonomy. The revolt occur in Aceh finally can be reduced by central government's promise given to Aceh people such as Aceh people are given freedom in education, religion and custom. But in reality, the freedom given to Aceh people regarding education, religion and custom is just a dream promised to central government. This make Aceh people become more disappointed and probably someday this disappointment will be raised if central government still not respond this problem seriously.
Nationalism derived from the words nation from Latin word nation, which is developed from the word nascor (I was born), then initially nation is defined as "group of people born in the same place" [17] . The word 'nationalism' according to Abbe Barruel for the first time is used in German in 15th century, which is addressed to college students who come from same region and same language, so they (in new campus and new region) continuously show their love to their origin nation/tribe [17] . Initially, nationalism related to the love showed by group of people toward their origin nation, language and region. Nowadays, such love is called as patriotism spirit. Thus, initially nationalism and patriotism have same meaning. Nationalism is a principle in which the highest loyalty of individual should be given to nation and state [18] . Meanwhile, Nugroho Notosusanto emphasize that nationalism is spirit which is alive in human and dedicated for the country's glory [19] . Nationalism is ideology in which member of a nation or nation-state has responsibility to be loyal to nation and aims to manifest life in society [20] .
Nationalism is an ideological movement to achieve and defend economic, unity and identity of a population whose members are determined to form actual and potential nation. Smith also give 3 (three) fundamental ideas from nationalism idea as an ideology, among others are [21] :
 Idea about national autonomy, which means that a nation should has whole autonomy, capable to selfregulate, has its own law, independent, free from outside pressure.
 Idea about national unity, which means that it is main foundation in maintaining national unity in nation and state life.
 Idea about national identity, National identity is rooted in unique national character contained in that nation.
In Indonesian context, nationalism which is related to territorial, sovereignty and state had been finished. It means that nationalism which is based on people imagination who has sovereign country had been achieved by embodiment of Unitary State of Republic of Indonesia. Therefore, it can be concluded that nationalism is the feeling of love and proud, natural love toward motherland, recognize and appreciate fully the diversity of Indonesian nation, defend the motherland if it is threaten, always build good relationship and tolerance toward the others, has sense of care, loyal to friend, love peace, sensitive and care about environment, care about social and state problems. Nationalism has characteristic and attitude which should be possessed by citizen. This is in accord with characteristic and attitude of nationalism itself as expressed by Suprapto, proud to be nation and part of Indonesian people, recognize, maintain and develop the country and nation reputation; 2) Always build brotherhood, solidarity and peace among group of community with brotherhood spirit of Indonesia; 3) Aware fully as part of another nation in building cooperation which is mutual beneficial; 4) Love the motherland, Indonesia; and 5) Prioritize collective interest over individual and group interest [22] . Nationalism is 'citizens' loyalty to their nation. Someone has nationalism if he/she recognize and respect the symbols which unite nation, such as: Pancasila, Merah Putih Flag, The National Anthem Indonesia Raya, Burung Garuda Symbol, etc. One topic which is strongly reflect the value of Indonesian nationalism is loving motherland. Loving motherland means
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willing to sacrifice for motherland and defend it from all kinds of threat, challenge, obstacle and disturbance which come from anywhere [23] .
Values are everything preferable or desired, idealized and agreed and considered as very important and valuable [24] . Therefore, the values of Indonesian nationalism are the values derived from the spirit of Indonesian nationality which are expected to become behavior standard for Indonesian citizens in the life in society, nation and state.
III. METHOD
Study is sequence, means or activity in conducting study which is based on basic assumptions, philosophical and ideological views, questions and issues faced by researcher in finding the truth [25] . Data in this study is verification qualitative which will be casted in the form of essay. The verification qualitative is inductive approach to all research processes which will be conducted.
Qualitative study is methods to explore and understand the meaning which some individuals or people think come from social or human problems. This qualitative study involve important efforts, such as asking questions and procedures, collect specific data from participants, [26] . This study certainly will discuss and describe about revitalization of nationalism values among Southwest Aceh people post conflict. Basically, researcher will search information from people who live in Southwest Aceh about revitalization of nationalism values post conflict.
Sample of data source in qualitative study are selected in purposive and snowball sampling. Purposive is samples who are selected thoroughly by taking up research object selectively and having specific characteristic. Snowball sampling is sampling technique which is done initially in small number initially and then the number is become bigger [25, 26, 27] .
Researcher select the sample needed in accord with the scope of problem which had been designed by researcher in earlier stage. In this case, the sources who understand about the history of conflict in Aceh and the effort done to revitalize nationalism values among Southwest Aceh people post conflict. Subject or participant in this study is selected by using the criteria which is commonly used in qualitative study. There are some criteria used in determining subject of study, namely setting, actors, events, and process [28] . As for the subject of this study will be adjusted with requirement and need in field. The subject of study to obtain data in this study are as follow: In total, subjects who will be taken by researcher as participant in this study are 40 informants. This study is located in Aceh province and will take 1 (one) Regency as location of research namely Southwest Aceh Regency. The reason in selecting this location is because researcher think that Southwest Aceh Regency can represent nationalism values among society in a whole both in urban area and rural area.
IV. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
There is lack of nationalism values among Southwest Aceh people after the conflict occur. It is because Aceh people feel injustice. People begin apathetical toward unity in the life of nation and state. In addition, the items of MoU Helsinki which contain the privileges given by central government to Aceh region are not fully realized. It is another factor which cause the lack of nationalism values among Southwest Aceh people.
According to some opinions, that nationalism which had been created for a long time in society life become useless because of people disappointment toward government such as torture, raping and many another war crime done by some people who ever in charged in Southwest Aceh during conflict. However, not all people of Southwest Aceh lack of their nationalism as result of conflict in Aceh. Southwest Aceh government and all elements of society had done the effort to revitalize nationalism values post conflict. That revitalization is done through some ways such as socialization, religious sermon, and activities which can revive nationalism spirit among Southwest Aceh people.
The problem of political conflict in Aceh today is internal problem of Republic of Indonesia because some Aceh people perceive that central government always betray each agreement which had been made [29] . It is initiated from the beginning of the Independence Day even until now. This condition is exacerbated by governmental policy which is considered and believed by Aceh people always put their interest in detriment. Central government always exploit the wealth in Aceh for their interest, but they oppress and intimidate Aceh people.
One agreement which had been betrayed by central government is in 1947 when Teungku Muhammad Daud Beureuh accepted President Soekarno's promise that if Indonesia get independence then Aceh will become Islamic Country [30] . President Soekarno sent Aceh Mujahidin to free Indonesia from The Dutch attack. But in reality, President Soekarno who was Nationalist Communist did not fulfill that promise even he led Indonesia with anti-God communism which is very hated by Tengku Muhammad Daud Beureuh [31] .
Injustice relation between central and local government so far also had caused disappointment and resentment among Aceh society. The unjust treatment by central government until now had gave broad effect to political life in Serambi Mekkah. Injustice had caused Aceh is left behind in all sectors. The life which cannot be normal make Aceh people feel anxious, scare, and worry because there are so many kidnapping, murdering, torturing, arresting and shooting. The social and cultural life of Aceh people not develop, even there is no space for local cultures to grow. People do not brave to self-express even though in the life of group. Even though the label Special Region still inherent, but there is almost no role anymore that religious and custom leaders can play. As a result, Aceh in New Order always in the situation of prolonged chaos, conflict and disaster.
That history cause the lack of nationalism among Aceh people particularly Southwest Aceh people, so if there is no revitalization effort then it will endanger the life in society, particularly in the life of state and nation. The government post conflict continually do revitalization effort by means of socialization to return the spirit of unity (nationalism) in society [18] .
The nationalism values which are socialized to society are the values which are suited with culture in the life of Southwest Aceh people and can revive nationalism spirit which had been faded away. The following are nationalism values socialized in the effort to revitalize nationalism among Southwest Aceh people:
 The value of willingness to sacrifice, this value is soul or spirit of Indonesian nation in facing challenge both from outside and inside.
 The value of unity, this value means that diversity is united into a whole. Various kinds of religion, tribe, and language are potentially trigger violence.
 The value of mutual respect, as civilized nation, Indonesian nation since long time had built relation with another nation based on spirit of mutual respect.
 The value of cooperation value, this value is activity done by Indonesian nation in daily life who like to cooperate based on spirit of familiarity.
 The value of being proud to be Indonesian nation, this value is very needed in preserving Unitary State of Republic of Indonesia. This feeling of proud should grow naturally and do not be compelled [24] .
Those nationalism values are socialized in Southwest Aceh Regency, started from governmental institution, family, school and community. This effort is continually done by Southwest Aceh government in order that nationalism still maintained and society life always in the frame of Unitary State of Republic of Indonesia.
V. CONCLUSION
Based on the finding result which had been explained regarding revitalization of nationalism values among Southwest Aceh people post conflict, Southwest Aceh government had done revitalization effort for people in order to revive nationalism values among Southwest Aceh people post conflict. That effort had been done through several ways, among other by doing socialization in family, school and society. The form of socialization is adjusted with situation and condition of Southwest Aceh people in order that socialization is successfully done.
It need government and community effort through formal and informal institution to do socialization toward Southwest Aceh people which aims to strengthened their nationalism which begin faded away. This effort should be done immediately in order to maintain the peace which has been realized through MoU Helsingki and there is no more conflict unrest in Aceh.
